
REGISTERING A TEAM

MANLY WARRINGAH TOUCH ASSOC.

For team registrations, Manly Touch uses the NRL MySideline system. To register a team you will need to have an  
NRL Account. You can create an NRL account during the team registration process. 

TEAM REGISTRATION STEPS: 
Go to https://profile.mysideline.com.au/register/ and select the REGISTER A TEAM option from the list: 

Type Manly Warringah Touch Association in the search box and select the magnifying glass icon to search.  
A list of MWTA competitions that are open for registration should appear beneath the search box:

Select the arrow next to the relevant competition name that you wish to register a team into and the details of the  
competition will display. Select the REGISTER link at the bottom:

!! IMPORTANT !! 
COMPETITIONS FILL UP 
FAST, BUT WE HAVE A 

WAITLIST 
IF A COMPETITION REACHES 

CAPACITY BEFORE YOU ARE ABLE TO 
ENTER YOUR TEAM YOU CAN ADD 

YOUR TEAM TO OUR WAITLIST. 

If when you get to this screen for the 
competition you wish to enter a team,  
and the REGISTER button is showing as 
GET IN CONTACT, it means the 
competition has reached capacity for our 
initial registration period. 

Please use the WAITLIST links that are 
advertised on our website and social media 
channels during the registration period to 
add your team to the waitlist.  

In the past few years we have been able to 
accommodate all waitlisted teams into our 
competition with some reworking.

https://profile.mysideline.com.au/register/


Complete the SIGN UP form in order to create your NRL Account and continue with the registration process:

Select the CONTINUE REGISTRATION link to move to the team registration screens. If you are already signed in 
to your NRL account you will be taken directly to the team registration screens so can skip the next two steps.

If you have an NRL Account you will be able to select this from the screen shown and can login, if you do not have 
an NRL Account select the Sign Up link:



Complete the TEAM DETAILS form with team name and contact details, then select NEXT:

Check the box to confirm you understand the Terms and Conditions of participation and then select the right 
arrow > to pay the team registration fee:



Complete the PAYMENT details with credit card and billing address, then select PAY:

If payment is successful you will see the screen below and your team’s registration is complete.  

If you have the email addresses of your team members you can add them to the screen below and select SUBMIT 
EMAILS to invite them to register into your team. If you don’t have emails available at this time you can return to 
this page at a later date or send the registration link to your players separately:



The following email will be received by the Team Contact once your team is registered.  

From this email you can click on the click here link circled below to register as the manager of the team.  

Provide this link to your players to register into the team if you did not use the email team member screen during 
the team registration process:



REGISTERING AS A PLAYER IN A TEAM
For player registrations, Manly Touch uses the NRL MySideline system. To register as a player into a team you will 
need to have an NRL Account. You can create an NRL account during the player registration process. 

PLAYER REGISTRATION STEPS: 
Open the unique URL provided by your team contact to register into your team. Select the arrow next to your 
team’s name and the details of the competition will display. Select the REGISTER link at the bottom:

Complete the PLAYER REGISTRATION DETAILS form, then select NEXT:



Complete the ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS, then select NEXT:

IMPORTANT STEP - PLAYING SINGLET  

If you are a new player in 2023 and therefore do not have a playing singlet from 2022, or you are an existing 
player but require a new singlet for 2023, you must order/purchase a playing singlet at this next step. 

Select the singlet SIZE required from the drop down, then select the + icon to add the number of singlets required. 
If you do not require a singlet leave this as 0.  

The Touch Football Australia (TFA) National Membership fee is automatically loaded to this page as this is 
required to be paid by all players in the first competition they play each year (TFA year runs from July - June). 

Once you have completed the singlet requirements, select ADD ITEMS:



At the following screen you can go back and EDIT REGISTRATION details for the player just registered, or you 
can add ANOTHER REGISTRATION if you have more then one player to register. Once complete, then select 
CONTINUE:

A REGISTRATION SUMMARY will display for the player you are registering, showing any Junior Competition 
Singlets ordered and also the TFA National Membership fee. 

Check the box to confirm you understand the TFA Terms and Conditions of participation and then select the right 
arrow > next to CREDIT CARD to pay the team registration fee:



Complete the PAYMENT details with credit card and billing address, then select PAY to complete the player 
registration process:


